Global Prayer Network

The 5-Fold Global Prayer Network is a growing army of intercessors prepared for strategic assignments to advance the kingdom of God and help fulfill the Great Commission. These prayer warriors are mobilized to provide a united and strong wall of intercession for strategic mission operations around the world. They provide a prayer shield that guards the integrity of each mission objective and ensures the success of every operation for the glory of Jesus Christ.

Call to prayer

We are activating the 5-Fold Global Prayer Network for united, intense, and targeted prayer for strategic transformation initiatives in four nations: South Sudan, Syria, Nigeria, and Kenya. God desires to change the culture of the nations and these are targeted regions where biblical values to bring significant change have begun at the grassroots level. Due to the strategic nature of our prayers and the ways in which demonic forces seek to interfere, we believe it is important to provide continuous prayer for these critical regions of the world. Apostolic leaders, pastors and chief intercessors are asked to alert their respective intercessory prayer teams to immediately begin individual and corporate prayer. We recommend intercessors pray daily in addition to regularly scheduled corporate prayer sessions. Fasting is also important because of the demonic resistance and the temptation to override God’s will with human plans. Intercessors are asked to fast as the Spirit leads to establish a unified flow of intercession before the throne of God (Rev. 8:4).

Juba, South Sudan

Our brothers and sisters in South Sudan need our prayers due to the continuing civil unrest. They are on the frontlines of what the Lord revealed years ago as the wall of fire across the continent of Africa. The attacks are in the exact places the 5-Fold Global Team was at in 2012. A brother and sister in Christ who we will not identify for security reasons reports firsthand from Juba, “yes the attack is in that military headquarters and now it has gone in three other towns. Pray to sister xxx because she is walking where the rebel has already captured the town.” Let us intercede for them and for the SPLA Chaplains of South Sudan and the SPLA soldiers and their families who face great danger.
**Damascus, Syria**

Our brothers and sisters in Syria have forwarded prayer requests to us in their own handwriting. Again, we disclose no names or leaders or their churches for security reasons.

*We believe that the Lord is in control of everything happening. Our prayers that the Lord will change everything for His glory. Just like He changed the heart of the first terrorist Saul into the apostle of all nations in Damascus, He will use these circumstances to change lives in Syria so everyone will know that Christ alone is the savior!*

1. **Prayer request: changed lives**
2. **We praise God because He is answering prayers. Thousands of families are coming to church hearing the gospel. Prayer request: The Lord will raise leaders and fulltime ministers to use among the families. Prayer request: That the Lord will help us provide for these families that have lost everything – food, medicine, trauma counseling, bibles, clothes, blankets, heating, etc.**
3. **The Christian Church is facing imminent danger of exile and threat. Our prayer: The Lord will guide His people to know what to do and open the right doors for them. Our prayer that He will open the eyes and heart of the American church to what is happening to the body of Christ in Syria as well as the darkness that’s spreading in the world and the U.S.**
4. **The pain increases and death is filling the land. Evilness in all its forms has taken over the country. Our prayers that the war will stop. Healing will take place and children are covered. Repentance will take place among all the people and evil doers.**

**Oyigbo, Port Harcourt, Nigeria**

The Lord has chosen to begin a notable work of transformation in the Oyigbo land of Nigeria. It’s a change from a land of corruption and suffering to a land of truth and righteousness. For this reason, the 5-Fold Global Prayer Network needs to continue to cover what is happening there with targeted intercession. The Lord wants to change the culture and identity of the land.

1. **Pray for wisdom for HRH Mike Nwaji, the traditional king of the Oyigbo land who is fully committed to doing what is right and pleasing to God.**
2. **Pray for these key leaders for strength, sustenance, and multiplication: Dr. Samuel Isong, 5-Fold Global partner; The Venerable Rex Ufomba, coordinator of the Christian Association of Nigeria; Bishop Victalis Ogolato, the leader of the Pentecostal Fellowship of Nigeria; Bishop Lawson of the Priesthood Pentecostal Mission; Dr. Emmanuel Ugchukwu, a highly respected medical doctor and pastor who has established several clinics in the community; Pastor Emmanuel of Bible Centered Life Church, a representative of the new generation of leaders being raised up by God in the land.**
3. **Lift up the following prayer requests from apostles, prophets, evangelists and teachers in the land. We copied them just as they were written.**

- *The grace to praise His name. The grace to fulfill the ministry He gave to me and favour in Jesus name. Uddy Benjamin*
- *God establish and prosper Daniel, Delight, Victoria, Joy, Mark, Martious according to His uncompromising truth that they shall be skis players of Your glory in Jesus name. Amen*
- *God's direction upon my life.*
- *God give me grace to fulfill my calling and grace to move on in my marriage. Pastor John Aniede*
• That God provide a miracle job for my son, Danny Martins. Mrs. Martins
• May god bless the children and family of Mba Kalij.
• For God to flush out every enemies of our ministry. For God to bring our divine helpers in ministry. For God's divine favours in ministry and His will concerning the ministry be fulfilled. For a new phase of ministry to be open.
• Father release Your healing on the family of Pastor Anomilu. Let all that are doing for this family release it for the successful release of our album. Father destroy the plans the enemy has put over the ministry.
• Financial assistance for ministry. Particularly the forth coming publication of my book.
• Oh lord keep me in your will! be and walk with me. Amen
• That God will connect me to the right relationship. That transcends His work in my hand and the favour that keeps me in God's own prosperity and success in ministry as the counsel of God stands for me.
• Request for increase grace and strength and direction for each specific assignment in ministry. Evangelist Charles
• The mercy of God in my life, family, children and financial breakthrough in my business.
• That The Lord will deliver ministers of the gospel from ministry before the Lord on filthy garment.
• Pastor John Aniete that God will help him to fulfill his ministry and call. Minister to the will of God. In his marriage he will live in joy.
• Daddy let your uncompromised will be made manifest in my life and family so as for us to be dis players of Your glory, power, and love as You establish and prosper us divinely in Jesus name. Amen
• Father please grant me a clear vision of my calling. Grant me the anointing and grace to preach and interpret Your word. Grant me that I speak Your counsel. Open the heaven of favors on me.

Nairobi, Kenya

5-Fold Global partner, Bishop James Murunga, has been used mightily by God to begin transformation initiatives in several regions of Kenya, including the western part of the nation and also in the Mount Elgon area. The Lord has now placed him in Nairobi, the strategic business, financial, and church center of the nation. Let us join in prayer for the Holy Spirit to lead him and his team to the alignments ordained by God for transformation in the capital city and surrounding nations. Pray also against the spread of the spirit of violence into its borders from neighboring nations.